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MONTANA PUBLIC BROADCASTING OUTLETS 
TO PROVIDE EXTENSIVE ELECTION COVERAGE
MISSOULA —
Montana’s three public broadcasting outlets -- Montana PBS, Montana Public Radio 
(MTPR) and Yellowstone Public Radio — will present live coverage of the Montana election on 
Tuesday, Nov. 7.
John Twiggs will anchor the television coverage, and Edward O ’Brien and Ken Siebert 
will anchor on MTPR and YPR respectively.
The coverage will include live reports from Democratic and Republican gatherings in 
Great Falls and Billings, with special coverage of local results in Helena, Bozeman, Billings, 
Kalispell, Great Falls and Missoula.
Analyst Gary Stein will join Twiggs to discuss the evening’s events. UM professors 
Dennis Swibold and Christopher Muste will do likewise during MTPR and Montana PBS 
coverage. Field reporters also will provide live interviews and reactions from campaign 
headquarters in Great Falls and Billings.
MTPR and YPR also will carry nationwide election results from National Public Radio. 
In related programming news, “Rehberg vs. Lindeen — The Forgotten Race” will air at
-more-
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7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5, on Montana PBS. “Montana Focus: Ramping Up — Montana’s U.S. 
Senate Race” will broadcast that same day at 7:30 p.m.
Public radio election coverage, including debates and interviews, is available at 
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